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Welcome

Fasting

This is the first time that we’ve taken a close look at the popular topic of fasting within
these pages. There is now intermittent fasting, time restrictive feeding, religious fasting,
fasting for health, and many other reasons for, and methods of, fasting. The question
is whether fasting is an appropriate thing to do for an athlete who is pushing his or
her body on a daily basis? The answer is: it all depends on the context of the athlete
and the methods used. We have three articles for you on this topic, all of which provide a balanced
physiological view point with regard to whether this is a ‘good’ practice to undertake, or not. When I
teach about sporting methodologies, even if the research is particularly compelling, I always ask this
important question: what is the other side of the story? In other words, in what situation should we
not be following this practice?
I hope you were all watching the Winter Olympics… Despite the (usual) Russian controversy, it has
been a real treat to watch athletes at the very pinnacle of their exceptional careers, competing for
top honours, while enjoying every minute of it. My winter favourite has always been downhill skiing,
but I must say that I loved the halfpipe snowboarding, with the epic Shawn White demonstrating what
longevity in sport means after his fifth Games!!
Enjoy this issue. To your healthy mind and body.
Ian Craig, Editor
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[START LINE News and research update
➤Health Optimisation Summit 2022 – uniting the world’s greatest minds from
the health, fitness, biohacking, medical and nutrition fields

After a two-year hiatus, the Health Optimisation
Summit is finally back at a time when it’s never
been more important to take control of our
health. Taking place at London’s prestige
Business Design Centre on the 28th and 29th
May 2022, the summit is bringing together the
best of biohacking, nutrition, longevity, fitness,
preventive, and functional medicine.
Game-changing speakers, incredible minds
and visionaries, including Mindvalley’s Vishen
Lakhiani, Ben Greenfield, Dr Jolene Brighten,
Dr Paul Saladino and Dr Satchin Panda, who
are passionate about bringing their knowledge
and expertise of ground-breaking science,
will be speaking at the event. In addition,
attendees will be able to put the latest health
tech and gadgets to the test, from cryo and
hyperbaric oxygen chambers and red-light
devices, to EMF blockers and nutritional
supplements.
This two-day immersive experience is an
unmissable event for anyone who is serious
about optimising their health and learning how
to live their healthiest lives from the biggest

names in the health space.
Tim Gray
Throughout the two-days, there will
– founder
and CEO of
be talks, workshops, hands on sessions,
the Health
and a VIP area with the opportunity to
Optimisation
Summit
meet and mingle with the speakers.
The event will be showcasing everything
you need to know to gain control over
your own biology, from new discoveries
and new inventions in tech, nutrition,
brain optimisation, to positive mental
health. Visitors will get to hear from
world-famous experts, try some truly
innovative technology, and get access
to cutting-edge supplements and
products, all designed to help people
achieve tangible results, ultimately
an interest in how to live their best lives, get
improving their mental health, physical health,
healthy and stay healthy. Luckily the power to
relationships and overall success in life.
become the best we can be has never been
The summit is founded by leading biohacker
more attainable. This year we’ve brought
and health expert, Tim Gray, who says: “We
together health pioneers from all over the
are at a major turning point in the way we look
world, including some of the biggest names in
at our health. Taking a proactive approach
the sector because the pursuit of wellness has
to our physical and mental health has never
never been more important.”
been more important. More people are taking

➤FOURFIVE

ANNOUNCES
ELITE SPORTING
PARTNERSHIPS

Throughout their professional
rugby careers, George Kruis
and Dom Day had become no
strangers to long-term injury.
They had also both witnessed
other players struggling in the
years post retirement and after
many years in a contact sport,
they were determined to remain
active long after their sports
careers ended.
They began to look more
closely at the relationship
between wellness, nutrition and
long-term health, and in 2019
launched fourfive with the UK’s
first BSCG tested CBD Oil. Going
from strength to strength, they
launched an Informed Sport certified nutrition range in 2020, designed using industry leading experts and superior product specifications,
setting them apart from the competition.
As George and Dom muse on fourfive’s humble beginnings as post-match changing room chat, they are proud to have built one of the
UK’s leading wellness companies. 2021 saw fourfive announce an Official Wellness Supplement Partnership with Premiership Rugby Team
Leicester Tigers and Official Wellness Partnerships with all three elite Saracens teams at the StoneX Stadium, as well as providing a premium
nutrition range to Men’s and Women’s Rugby and the Mavericks Netball teams. Early 2022 has seen TeamBrit and The Matt Hampson
Foundation join the fourfive line up of star studded partnerships, with more announcements to follow.
According to George and Dom: “The endorsement from this growing list of high profile partners demonstrates that our professional grade
supplements are trusted by industry experts to keep elite athletes performing at their highest level and further reinforces that we’re second
to none when it comes to quality supplements. At fourfive, our main goal has always been to bring professional standard wellness and
nutrition to anybody looking to stay fit, active and healthy for longer.”
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[START LINE News and research update
➤Healthspan Elite launch first co-created sports
nutrition range with the All Blacks

Healthspan Elite and the All Blacks have combined sports nutrition and highperformance rugby expertise to launch a unique co-created range of bespoke products
tailored to the All Blacks’ needs.
Unveiled a year into the official partnership between Healthspan Elite and the All
Blacks, the new co-created range is a first-of-its-kind sports nutrition line, created in
partnership with a professional sports team. As with all Healthspan Elite products, they
are batch-tested by Informed Sport for peace of mind that they do not contain any
banned substances. Working with All Blacks nutritionist Kat Darry, who shared insights
from the players, this is an exciting and premium product range, backed by more than 25 years’ of expertise in
nutrition from Healthspan.
The 32-product range consists of nine vitamins, including the innovative CurraNZ Blackcurrant Extract, five protein
powders, as well as delicious, vegan-friendly protein bars available in three flavours. There are also energy gels and
performance powders, a well-rounded sports nutrition range suitable for all fitness enthusiasts.
Kat Darry said: “I’m delighted to have worked with Healthspan Elite to create a range of sports nutrition
supplements that the team can be assured are of the highest quality and safe for use. Good nutrition is
critical for the performance of the All Blacks and although we try first and foremost to get adequate nutrition
through high quality foods, there are occasions where we need to supplement their diet for an extra edge
on performance or recovery. We are proud to have created this range with Healthspan Elite, not just for the
needs of the team, but to make good nutrition accessible for everyone.”

From the journals...
CONSUMING CHEESE MAY
SUPPORT MUSCLE RECOVERY
FROM RESISTANCE-TYPE EXERCISE
BY STIMULATING MUSCLE
PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
Introduction:
Previous
research has
shown that
ingesting quickly
digestible
protein isolates
enhances muscle protein synthesis (MPS)
rates. However, there is scant research looking
at slower digestible, whole-protein food
sources. This study aimed to compare the
effect of consuming protein from either cheese
or milk protein concentrate on MPS rates and
on postprandial amino acid concentrations at
rest and after exercise in healthy, young males.
Methods: In a randomised, parallel-group
trial, 20 healthy young males consumed 30g
of protein from either cheese or milk protein
concentrate after six sets of leg press exercises
and six sets of leg extension exercises.
Following primed, continuous intravenous
phenylalanine infusion, blood and muscle
biopsy samples were collected to assess
MPS rates at rest and during recovery from
exercise.
Results: Circulating amino acid concentrations
increased after consuming either cheese
or milk, with a 38 per cent higher peak for
milk. The circulating amino acids were more
sustained after ingesting cheese compared
to milk in the postprandial period. MPS rates
increased in both cases with no significant
6
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differences between the groups at rest or
during recovery from exercise. MPS rates
were significantly higher when exercise was
performed before consuming either protein
source compared to resting conditions.
Conclusions: Consuming 30g of cheese is as
effective as consuming 30g of quickly digestible
milk protein concentrate in stimulating MPS
rates at rest and after resistance-type exercise
in healthy, young males.
• Hermans WJH et al (2022). Cheese ingestion
increases muscle protein synthesis rates both
at rest and during recovery from exercise in
healthy, young males: a randomized parallelgroup trial. J Nutr. [Online ahead of print].

ACUTE CAPSAICIN
SUPPLEMENTATION ENHANCES
RESISTANCE EXERCISE
PERFORMANCE AFTER HIGHINTERMITTENT EXERCISE IN
RESISTANCE-TRAINED MEN
Introduction:
Research has
shown that
high-intensity
intermittent
exercise (HIIE)
can impair
subsequent resistance exercise performance.
Only a few studies have assessed the
effect of capsaicin on performance, and
improvements have been shown in resistance
exercise performance but not repeated sprint
performance. This study aimed to evaluate the
acute effects of capsaicin supplementation on
the rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and on
heart rate during HIIE and resistance exercise

performance after HIIE in resistance-trained
men.
Methods: In a randomised, double-blind,
crossover design, 11 healthy men were given
two 12mg doses of capsaicin or two doses
of placebo. The HIIE bout consisted of a 5km
intermittent treadmill run (1:1 Vmax and
passive recovery ratio). After a 10-minute
passive rest, participants performed a
resistance exercise bout consisting of four
sets at 70 per cent of 1RM until muscle
failure in the half-squat exercise. Heart rate
was measured during HIIE, and RPE was
assessed after the concurrent
exercise protocol. Resistance exercise
performance was evaluated as the maximum
number of repetitions performed for each
set and the total volume (repetitions x
weight lifted).
Results: During HIIE, the RPE and mean
heart rate were significantly lower in the
capsaicin condition compared to placebo.
The maximum number of repetitions and
volume decreased significantly in both
conditions over time, with the capsaicin
condition achieving a significantly greater
maximum number of repetitions and
volume.
Conclusions: Acute capsaicin
supplementation lowered mean heart
rate and RPE during HIIE and improved
subsequent resistance exercise performance
in resistance-trained men.
• De Freitas MC et al (2022). Acute capsaicin
supplementation improved resistance
exercise performance performed after a
high-intensity intermittent running in
resistance-trained men. J Strength Cond Res.
36(1):130-134.
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[Functional sports nutrition

Fasting for athletes?
Fasting has become an extremely popular dietary manipulation for health, but is it suitable
for athletes in training? Functional nutrition coach, Donald Gordon, explores this question.

F

asting is all the rage these

Types of fasting protocols

that time, when I managed to avoid surgery, I

days due to a swathe of highly

There are many different types of fasting

have also gone on to research various methods

published research that supports

methods; some of the more popular include

of fasting, which has led me to the interesting

numerous health and weight

intermittent fasting (IF), time restricted fasting

question: Is there any evidence or support

loss benefits associated with

(TRF), and water-based fasting. For example,

around fasting for recovery?

restricting food intake. It also appears that some

a 16:8 intermittent fast involves a 16 hour

of the characteristics and mechanisms of action

fast followed by an 8 hour period when you

of modern medicine; he used fasting as part of

at play might present interesting opportunities

consume all of your daily calories. Other popular

the natural therapies that he recommended.

around recovery training protocols for athletes

variations include 13:11, 18:16, and 20:4. More

Later on, Arnold Ehret the German naturopath

– principally around cellular rejuvenation and

prolonged fasting may include water only for

and health educator in the 1800s, espoused

metabolic rest. This is often an area that is

three days or more, and the increasingly popular

a dietary regime known as ‘The Mucusless

overlooked in preference for prescriptive and

fasting mimicking diets (FMD), which involves

Diet Healing System’, which proposed that the

more popular non-nutritional interventions, such

fasting with food for five days.

fastest way to recover health was by doing a

The purpose of this article is not to investigate

as cryotherapy.

Hippocrates is well regarded as the father

fast.

Additionally, alarm bells should be ringing

all these alternative fasting methods in detail,

Aside from religious and spiritual

around painkillers being a ‘career necessity’,

but to discuss some of the emerging research

significance, fasting has been used by

as documented by the BBC documentary Pain

and pilot studies with potential areas of

physicians throughout the millennia as a

Without the Gain, plus numerous articles on
ibuprofen-induced intestinal injury in athletes
(1). Being an ex-martial arts competitor and
master’s triathlete, I have witnessed much of
this self-prescribing anti-inflammatory pain relief
first-hand.
Alternatively, nutritional protocols can offer
a safe, practical, and economic alternative to
recovery from training, so let’s take a look at
‘fasting’ as a potential complementary approach.

application, principally through the lens of FMDs.

therapy for numerous health conditions.

8
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A pivotal time in my life, when I was struggling

Could it be that there is an athletic window of

with a lower-back injury, tipped me into my own

opportunity for fasting, whereby we tap into

research in search of pain relief. This led me to a

something that is deeply, intrinsically beneficial

series of specialists, including a naturopath and

to the body? The literature is increasingly

osteopath, who prescribed an intensive dose

observing that the biological systems in the

of enzyme therapy to treat inflammation. This

body involved with digestion and creating

experience challenged my own limited beliefs

energy may be directed towards metabolic rest,

around conventional allopathic versus natural

resulting in the body administering repair and

holistic pathways of recovery and healing. Since

rejuvenation.
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Functional sports nutrition
form of vegetables, meaning a strong focus

of intracellular amino acid levels, reducing

on phytonutrients, along with a reduction in

mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) activity

calories.

and stimulating autophagy, two key processes

Recent studies have suggested that fasting

clinical trials in humans are needed to establish the

pathways, which brings about adaptive cellular

long term metabolic and clinical effects of protein

responses, reducing oxidative damage and

restriction in humans, particularly in athletes.
stem cell activation drives the health and

vary across individuals, where prior health history

longevity benefits of his diet. “During the

and genetic disposition are not insignificant.

re-feeding, the stem cells are turned on and…

calorific restrictive practice (with limited protein
intake) may confer a multistress resistance, and even

Figure 1 – calorific restrictive practice and
transient stem cell based regeneration (2)

that have been reduced in size and cell number
during the fasting,” he said.
Additionally, with this prolonged 48 to 120 hour
fasting period, insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)

cell-based regeneration

and protein kinase (PKA) signalling are shown to

(2,3).

have a crucial role in regulating hematopoietic
stem cell protection, self-renewal, and
regeneration (5). Because a FMD contains food,
lean body mass has been shown to be preserved

According to animal and

after three cycles, which is not the case with water

human studies, intermittent

based fasting. Whether this is evident over the

or periodic fasting – as

longer term, and in different sporting disciplines,

practised with water fasting

is yet to be observed, but the mechanisms of

or FMD – has been shown by

action appear to be reproducible.

some research to normalise elevated biomarkers

in metabolic pathways and cellular processes,

they rebuild the cells and systems and organs

stimulate transient stem

The benefits of
fasting protocols

ketogenesis, which can promote potent changes

Professor Longo believes that post-fasting

metabolism (2). That said, this experience may

As shown in Figure 1, it also appears that a

We now know that fasting can result in

involved in ageing and cancer (4). Randomised

triggers the down-regulation of nutrient sensing

inflammation, as well as improving energy

The emergence of fasting
mimicking diets (FMDs)

[

Within a sports setting, oxidative stress is

for type 2 diabetes, asthma, obesity, high blood

amplified during intense exertion, suggesting

pressure and inflammation (2). It also has the

that the additional stress of fasting may

potential to prolong lifespan by reprogramming

not be appropriate during the competitive

metabolic and stress resistance pathways. Some

season. However, perhaps it can be positioned

of these biomarkers (especially inflammation and

strategically around a longer period of rest or

reverse immunosuppression) may have longer

during the off-season, where the competition

term benefits for athletes in later years, although

and training load is less.

further research needs to be done.
One particular scientific review focussed on
protein restriction, which leads to the lowering

Normal bodily reactions to fasting include
reduced blood pressure and heart rate, and a
decrease in body temperature and respiratory

➤

Table 1 – FMD ProLon daily meal programme

such as stress resistance and autophagy, but
how much more is there to the story?
The emerging popularity of the fasting
mimicking dieting (FMD) approach has been
developed after 25 years of clinical research
by Professor Valter Longo, who is considered
a worldwide leading expert on prolongation
of lifespan and longevity. This ‘pretend’ fast
appears to have all the health benefits of water
fasting, but without the hardships.
The popular ProLon FMD approach consists
of between 34 and 54 per cent of normal adult
daily calorie intake, with the macronutrient ratio
made up of 9-10 per cent protein, 56 per cent fat
and 34 per cent carbohydrate.
As illustrated in Table 1, the five days of the
programme are split into:
• Day 1 – 1,090 calories (9 per cent protein)
• Days 2 to 5 – 725 calories (10 per cent protein)
The focus of the ProLon FMD has been to
include a certain balance of nutrients, so that
it doesn’t feel like a fast, but still conveys the
same health benefits. The FMD places less of a
stress on the body than complete water fasting,
and supplies most of the carbohydrates in the
WWW.FSNMAG.COM
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[Functional sports nutrition
These are part and parcel of the
➤ rate.
body’s attempts to conserve energy,
which is good news if it’s the offseason, when you may be more
likely to put on a few extra pounds
too. This response to fasting is
because the body’s cellular stores
of electrolytes, that are necessary
for heart function, like potassium
and magnesium, become depleted
throughout the fast, even though levels in
the blood may remain normal.
Unfortunately electrolyte depletion, if severe,

“While it’s impossible to account for every
variable and scenario, practitioners should
use sensitivity and care when making any
recommendations around appropriate
methods of fasting, with evidence-based
considerations that respect bio-individuality
and training periodisation.”
Fasting and
personalisation
An important observation, as with any nutritional

can lead to organ dysfunction, but it may be

intervention, is the role of personalisation.

possible to avoid this by supplementing with

Firstly, most of the fasting studies have been

electrolytes during long-term water fasts. These

conducted on rodents or men, which means

minerals are essential for balancing fluid levels

there’s little research on how fasting impacts

in the body, and are especially important for

women. As we watch fasting practices becoming

athletes who are ‘heavy sweaters’ or who suffer

more mainstream, many women are starting

with hypothyroidism.

to adopt it as a regular practice without fully
understanding how it may impact them

Breaking the fast

differently. Women may see some men thriving

Ideally the first two days following a fast should

on daily 18-hour intermittent fasting (IF), with

include easily digested foods, beginning with

their shredded abs and endless energy, and think

juices, then raw vegetables and fruit, followed by

it will work for them, too.

a variety of cooked and raw whole foods. High

While fasting can absolutely be helpful for

fat foods are not recommended initially because

some women, there is no doubt that some may

these may not be well tolerated straight after a

experience negative side effects from their

fast.

fasting practice. It is therefore important for

Additionally, breaking a fast with the wrong
kinds of foods can not only be damaging to
your gut, but it’s also simply counterproductive.

coaches, athletes, and individuals to factor in a
personalised approach.
To be fair, the exact mechanisms here are still

You have given your body the chance to clean

unclear, but some research has observed that

up old defective cells, and now it’s primed and

women had a more severe response to calorie

ready to receive the nutrients it needs to rebuild

restriction or fasting due to negative impacts

and regenerate. It’s certainly prudent to avoid

on several hormones, including gonadotropin-

processed foods to break a fast, as your body will

releasing hormone and luteinising hormone,

likely be very sensitive to sugar, refined grains,

both of which are required to be in balance for

and vegetable oils.

proper reproductive function (7).

Instead opt for whole food meals that are easy

The FMD five day fast with food does not

to digest. Think; avocados, coconut yogurt, lightly

report any data with this potential. However,

cooked veggies, or maybe a piece of poached

there are athletes who already have borderline

salmon.

imbalanced hormones (e.g. sub-clinical

Research has also shown that prolonged

hypothyroidism, low body fat, amenorrhea), so

fasting, as in FMD, has a profound effect on

any calorific restriction may push them into acute

the immune system, kickstarting stem cells

hormonal dysfunction.

to regenerate new white blood cells, which

A particular study found that in response to

enhances our ability to fight disease. Scientists

three to six months of alternate day fasting (ADF),

believe that the healing benefits mentioned

female rats became emaciated, ceased menstrual

above are due to a process in the body known

cycling, underwent endocrine masculinisation,

as autophagy, where cells recycle themselves –

and exhibited a heightened stress response (8).

this is a vital function for maintaining health and

The male rats, on the other hand, maintained

longevity.

a higher body weight than the females and did

Some research in animal models suggests that

not change their activity levels so significantly. A

autophagy is important to prevent mitochondrial

further study on male and female rats found that

alteration and exacerbated oxidative stress

dietary restriction, via intermittent fasting, caused

during severe acute exercise. In addition,

adverse effects on fertility and the suppression of

autophagy has been shown to have a major role

reproductive capabilities in both sexes (9).

in the improvement of endurance capacity during
endurance training protocols (6).”
The FMD method lasts for five days at a

So, prior to any considerations of fasting
protocols, baseline health must be reviewed:

training, menarche and perimenopausal status
need to be considered.
Adding in other considerations, such as
ancestral or evolutionary biological factors and
different metabolic types, we can also note the
costly energy demanding role of nourishing
the human body. With too much exercise,
overtraining, adrenal fatigue, amenorrhoea,
and many other physiological imbalances, we
should begin to appreciate that certain methods
of fasting for certain athletes at certain times
should be a “no”…

Summary
While it’s impossible to account for every
variable and scenario, practitioners should
use sensitivity and care when making any
recommendations around appropriate methods
of fasting, with evidence-based considerations
that respect bio-individuality and training
periodisation. Even though we do have some
promising data around certain mechanisms of
action and related biomarkers connected to
lifespan and body metrics, there is undoubtedly
more to discover in tailoring fasting to suit
individuals, performance, and recovery. fsn
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Research spotlight

Time effective
nutritional interventions
for health and exercise
Research Spotlight highlights some of the best research submissions
from sport, exercise and nutrition students in the UK. Dirk Dugdale is
a postgraduate researcher at Coventry University, who explores the
benefits of time restricted feeding.
Intermittent fasting protocols

Intermittent fasting (IF) is a term which covers

So how can we benefit from TRF
strategies?

several fasting protocols (1):

Studies on IF report improvements in markers

n Time restricted feeding (TRF), where daily

of cardio-metabolic health, which has been

mL) and total testosterone (-4.40 ± 3.02 nmol/L),

energy intake is consumed within a set period

associated with reducing risk for age and lifestyle

whilst significantly increasing cortisol (11.8 ng/

(e.g. 8 hours), with the remainder being

related diseases, such as type 2 diabetes,

mL). Similar results have been reported for

fasted (e.g. 16:8 diet).

atherosclerosis, and neurodegeneration (10).

endurance cyclists, with four weeks of a 16:8

These benefits are also observed using isocaloric

approach demonstrating non-significant changes

IF, highlighting the ‘caloric-restriction mimetic’

in triiodothyronine (-0.2 ng/dL), but significant

effect of TRF strategies (10-13). IF imposes a

reductions in free testosterone (-9.4 pg/mL) and

eating, one day with approximately 25 per cent

mild physiological stress, which influences

cortisol (-4.9 ug/dL), whist significantly increasing

of normal energy intake (usually a small meal).

up-regulation of antioxidant enzymes from the

insulin-like growth factor 1 (47.6 ng/mL) (19).

control of redox-sensitive transcription factors,

This variation in responses could leave risks

unrestricted for five days and then two reduced

such as Nrf2 and NQO1, which help protect

that outweigh potential benefits to an individual

caloric days (~500kcal) (e.g. 5:2 diet).

us from oxidative stress (10). The effects also

from an applied perspective, particularly if TRF

translate to the expression of AMPK, SIRT1

strategies are repeatedly used.

n Religious fasting, such as Ramadan and Yom
Kippur.
n Alternate day fasting; one day unrestricted

n Modified fasting regimes; energy consumed

How does intermittent fasting
work?

and their interaction with PGC-1α, which may

While IF is usually labelled alongside ‘fad diets’,

supporting metabolic flexibility (MF) and exercise

Take home message and practical
applications

there may be more to it than just restricted

efficiency. Following an 18:6 TRF approach has

n IF protocols may improve cardio-metabolic

eating. The most common purpose of fasting

been shown to increase MF after just four days

health, in addition to weight loss (1,2).

tends to focus on weight loss, where it is assumed

(TRF 0.209 ± 0.046; control 0.166 ± 0.048 a.u.)

n However, studies highlight that IF protocols

that body weight is governed by energy balance.

(15). Additionally, following five weeks of an 18:6

may also lead to negative hormonal responses

However, IF protocols could help facilitate the

approach led to improvements in pancreatic

in some individuals, which may pose risks in the

consumption of less energy than expended (2),

beta-cell responsiveness (14 ± 7 U/mg), blood

longer term (18). These results may be related

with studies reporting similar drop-out rates as

pressure (diastolic -11 ± 4; systolic -10 ± 4 mmHg)

to circadian ‘misalignment’, highlighting the

continuous caloric restriction groups, suggesting

and the oxidative stress marker 8-isoprostane (11

requirement for better understanding around

TRF is achievable in both the short (<12 weeks)

± 5 pg/mL) (16). Following eight weeks of a 14:10

TRF and circadian hormonal response (6).

(3) and longer term (>12 weeks) (4). Using IF

approach also resulted in a reduction in fasting

n The current data suggest that if following a

strategies to elicit energy restriction, the body

blood glucose concentrations (-17.6 ± 19.3 mg/

daily TRF protocol, it may be beneficial to cycle

utilises stored fat as energy, with fat loss being

dl) (17). In addition to these responses, it appears

fasting days. For example, fasting on non-

the net result over time. During IF protocols,

that eight weeks of a 16:8 approach resulted

training days, in part promoting fuelling for

weight loss can range from 0.3 to 1.0 per cent

in increased muscle mass (~0.6 kg) and one

recovery and preparation for performance, but

body mass per week (2), with studies reporting

repetition maximum (1RM) strength (bench press:

also potentially attaining some benefits, while

minimal change in habitual dietary quality

3.28; leg press: 7.2 kg) (18). Elsewhere, four weeks

mitigating negative responses. With this in mind,

(5). There is also scientific suggestion that IF

of a 16:8 approach had no detriment to cycling

it is important to not overlook your normal diet,

strategies can assist in ‘realignment’ of circadian

performance (19).

where you could maximise the benefits of TRF of

rhythms, optimising physiological pathways (6).

be beneficial to mitochondrial biogenesis (14),

phase of glucose homeostasis (0-4 hours), during

But what about the other
side of the story: potential
negatives of TRF

which the body promotes synthesis of glycogen,

The mild stress from ‘mimicked’ energy restriction

fats and amino acids (7). Subsequently, increasing

may be detrimental to anabolic and adrenal

the range of hours spent in the second phase of

function, potentially inhibiting performance

glucose homeostasis (4-16 hours) (8), results in

and recovery because of the impact of

the body increasing contribution of energy from

gluconeogenesis on anabolic hormone activity,

gluconeogenesis (breakdown of lactate, amino-

increasing the risk of other musculoskeletal

acids and glycerol), thereby reducing reliance

related issues (20). Following eight weeks of

on glycogen (7,9), particularly beyond 16 hours.

a 16:8 approach (18), one study observed

Blood concentrations of free fatty acids and

significant reductions in triiodothyronine (-9 ng/

ketone bodies also accumulate.

dL), insulin-like growth factor 1 (-28.0 ± 40.1 ng/

IF reduces the number of hours per day where
utilised glucose comes from the postprandial

reducing oxidative stress and improving markers
of cardio-metabolic health through what you eat,
aligned with when you eat. fsn
• References available on request
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Ramadan fasting
for an athlete:
friend or foe?

Fasting for Ramadan is a type of fasting that will be encountered by
Muslim athletes. Ayesha Qadir helps us to navigate the challenges
of this time of year, along with an understanding of the spiritual
upliftment of the practice.

2

021 was the first time in Premier

➊ Nutrition: fuelling with nutrient-rich, smaller

league football history, when

meals, providing slow releasing energy.

Leicester City F.C. and Crystal Palace

➋ Hydration: adequate hydration, along with

F.C. agreed pre-game to pause their

electrolyte balance.

match at sundown during the first

half to allow both Wesley Fofana and Cheikhou
Kouyate to break their Ramadan fasts.
Leicester’s boss, commented on Fofana’s
performance: ‘’It’s remarkable. If you think of
his performance in an FA Cup semi-final, he

➌ Sleep: altered sleep patterns, short naps
during the day, and more recovery time.

➍ Training: ideally to be tapered, or ensuring
intense sessions occur after eating post
sundown.
Waking up at 04:00 am to eat isn’t easy.

year period. The results showed a significant
increase in microbiome diversity, with specific

hasn’t eaten all day and he can still perform to

Not drinking through the day is hard. It is a

up-regulation of bacterial families, including

that level. I’ve worked with lots of players with

real shock to the system if unprepared before

Clostridiales and Ruminococcaceae. Microbiome

devotion to their faiths and for a lot of the guys it

Ramadan. It’s advisable to practice fasting

composition returned to baseline upon cessation

gives them strength (2).’’

intermittently in the weeks and months before

of fasting. The conclusions were that Ramadan

With over 1.6 billion Muslims around the

Ramadan, testing eating strategies, and trying to

fasting provokes substantial remodelling of the

world, Ramadan is the holy month of fasting,

alter sleep to lessen the shock of the first days of

gut microbiome, with up-regulation of butyric

introspection and prayer. As the ninth month

Ramadan. It’s important to be sensible and listen

acid producing Lachnospiraceae; which are an

of the Islamic calendar, it commemorates the

to your body too.

important energy source for intestinal epithelial

revelation of the Quran to Prophet Muhammad.

Research has revealed that over 80 per cent

cells (7).
Below are physiological stages that the body

Ramadan fasting is an obligatory act for Muslims

of active Muslims were concerned about how

(after puberty), abstaining from food and

to train safely during Ramadan while fasting. A

goes through during Ramadan fasting:

hydration between dawn and sunset for 30 days.

quarter polled said they train less than usual,

n Stage 1 (Cleansing and removal of toxin

Ramadan is a reminder of what hunger means,

and 29 per cent felt there wasn’t enough advice

build up): The first days can result in headaches,

and those who are unable to fast will donate 30

on how to exercise safely (4).

dizziness, and nausea, along with a coated

When we fast, the body does not have its

days of meals.

tongue. Glycogen is pulled from the muscles,

I often get asked what to eat and how to

usual access to glucose, forcing cells to resort to

causing some weakness. The first wave of

manage sporting activity during the month

other means for energy production. So the body

cleansing is usually the worst.

of Ramadan. In 2022, Ramadan begins on

begins gluconeogenesis, a biochemical process

n Stage 2 (Healing of damaged cells and

approximately the 1st April, so I’m sharing

where the liver converts lactate, amino acids

repair): Fats, composed of transformed fatty

insights that may be useful for sports people and

and fats into glucose, which is easily converted

acids, are broken down to release glycerol from

their coaches. During this article I’ll also try and

to energy. As our bodies conserve energy during

the glyceride molecules, and are then converted

tackle the ethical debate of whether this fasting

fasting, our basal metabolic rate becomes more

to glucose. The skin may become oily as rancid

is ‘good’ for the body and whether it may lead to

efficient, thereby lowering our heart rate and

oils are purged from the body. The body starts

disruptive eating patterns.

blood pressure (5).

to embrace the fast and the digestive system can

Abstaining from food for significant time

rest, focusing its energies on cleansing and cell

Country implications of Ramadan

periods can heal the lining of the digestive

repair. Immune system activity also increases.

Ramadan poses challenges for all sports people

system, reduce stress on the immune system

n Stage 3 (Increased energy and better

and requires planning of training schedules.

(~70 per cent of our immune system is in our gut),

concentration): During fasting, the body’s

Depending on location, hours of fasting will

and reset the microbiome by increasing symbiotic

healing process becomes more efficient, so the

vary (3). In summer months across the UK and

microorganism diversity, while eliminating sugar

body repairs damaged cells. The colon, liver,

Europe, the fasting window can be over 18

dependent and disease-causing pathogens

kidneys, lungs and skin are eliminating toxins. On

hours, leaving just six hours to eat and sleep.

through nutrient starvation (6).

the downside, old injuries may become irritated.

In a recent article, Su et al discussed the

Muscles may tighten due to toxin irritation,

Four key considerations

remodelling of the gut microbiome during

although magnesium may help.

Four key considerations need to be factored into

Ramadan fasting, examining faecal and blood

n Stage 4 (Overall increase in energy,

a sportsperson’s regime during Ramadan:

results of Muslim volunteers over a two-

improved memory and concentration): During
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“Yes, it is hard, but being a
sportsperson is hard, so if
anything, Ramadan is an
augmentation of one’s self
to allow for growth, selfdevelopment, balance, rest,
gratitude, and the promotion
of mindful thinking.”

the last 10 days, the body

comes, the body is in good shape physically,

the International Journal of Sports Medicine,

has accustomed to the fasting

and you also have the confidence that you’re in

examining the effects of Ramadan fasting on

process and the organs are

good physical ‘state’.

athletes’ body mass, composition, and muscle

finishing their healing process. The

Then, during Ramadan, I suggest that training

potentials. Results from their cohort showed

body should become more energetic,

is slowed during the day, including more

that this type of fasting didn’t alter body mass

and heightened clarity and emotional

stretching, muscle elongation, and at reduced

and composition, nor did it affect athletes’

balance are normally felt at this time.

intensity. Any strenuous exercise can occur after

neuromuscular efficiency and peak muscular

Memory and concentration should also

the eating window becomes available in the

performance.

improve (8).

evening. The body adapts over a 30-day period

Training when not fuelled?

A FIFA Medical Assessment and Research

when fuelled at the start and end of the day. I

Centre (F-MARC) study found that young male

also ensure that good quality supplements, such

national football players who observed Ramadan

Whilst the body is focussing on healing in

as a multi-vitamin, fish oil, a ginger/bromelain

fasting in a controlled environment showed no

Ramadan fasting, what happens when a stressor

extract, and gentle liver supporting herbs are

compromise in their physical and physiological

like exercise is placed on the body, without

consumed during Ramadan to help with some

performance, or reduction in their subjective

adequate fuel?

health support.

wellbeing. The study was replicated to investigate

According to Mohamed Saad, a leading

a wider range of elite level players (13).

sports nutritionist from the Kingdom of Bahrain;

What does the research say?

“considering Total, Type and Timing of nutrition

Ramadan fasting is described as inducing a shift

consider. Whilst I agree with these findings, the

intake, it is possible to minimise performance

to a greater reliance on fat oxidation to meet

length of the fast, replenishment of fluids and

decrements that may be associated with fasting (9).’’

energy needs, with a possible increase in protein

training (timing, intensity and duration) do impact

breakdown (10).

performance. For example, Brisswalter et al

As well as trying intermittent fasting once or
twice a week in the few months before Ramadan,

For athletes coming into competition or

I personally feel that there are many factors to

assessed the effect of fasting during Ramadan on

a useful strategy comes from my running days:

needing to train intensely, this shift in fuel

5,000m running performance in 18 well-trained

carb loading and tapering training in the week

availability may not be ideal, but for some

middle-distance runners, and concluded that

before Ramadan. In the four weeks leading up to

sports the consequences may not be too bad.

Ramadan changes in muscular performance and

Ramadan, I try to increase the tempo and intensity

According to Mujika et al; “experienced elite

oxygen kinetics could indeed adversely affect

of training to improve fitness, including a marginal

Muslim athletes are able to maintain their

performance during such events (14).

increase in resistance training to build muscle,

usual training load during this month of fasting

whilst ensuring meals have a marginally increased

without decrements in measures of fitness

have fixed training schedules, and training may

carbohydrate load. Using a combination of (good

and with only minor adverse effects (11).”

not always be possible to taper during Ramadan.

quality) fast and slow releasing carbohydrates,

Additionally, Chaouachi et al (2009) assessed

Factors such as the weather (extreme heat) need

whilst increasing training load, means that the

the effect of Ramadan fasting on aerobic and

to be considered too, especially when sweating

body shifts into working a bit harder, but with

anaerobic performance and perception of

in the absence of daytime hydration. Coaches

an adequate fuel source. In the two to three

fatigue in male elite judo athletes, concluding

can look to get wet towels or water buckets

days leading up to Ramadan, the slow releasing

that such short-term fasting had little adverse

for Muslim sport people to apply on the skin.

carbohydrate intake is increased a little more,

effect during very short duration sprinting and

Also, adding electrolytes, perhaps in the form of

and then training tapered, meaning a little extra is

jumping (12).

coconut water, during eating windows may help.

held in our body for reserves. So, when Ramadan

In April 2012, research was published in

There are also challenges when team sports

Preparation is fundamental and can be
WWW.FSNMAG.COM
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difference between passing through the
➤ the
month with a bit of tiredness, versus complete

sporting performance during Ramadan. The
body wants to gorge after not eating the whole

exhaustion. Coaches should be encouraged to

day, but bloating is a common issue when

discuss training and eating preferences well in

eating too quickly. A key principle is to gradually

advance of Ramadan through open dialogue,

prepare the digestive tract, starting with

whilst encouraging an attitude of empathy and

something light like dates (traditionally eaten

inclusion. Fasting during Ramadan is often an

and full of minerals like zinc) with a drink, then

act that a sports person may not wish to draw

moving onto soups and warm or cold salads.

attention to, either amongst a team or with

After a break, and maybe some training, we

their peers, but it is necessary for teams and

would move onto the main meal.

coaches to accommodate spiritual fasting and

The body may feel quite cold after not eating

The distinguishing feature of Ramadan

demonstrate the positive impact it has on a

the whole day, so adding turmeric and other

fasting versus any other type of fasting is

sportsperson’s mental wellbeing.

heating spices will help. Additionally, in terms

the vast spiritual and uplifting aspect. The

of cooking methods, avoid foods with a lot of oil

marriage of fasting and spirituality is different

or fat. Table 1 contains some nourishing meal

to intermittent or any other type of fasting.

ideas.

It brings strength and is about devotion and

Changed eating habits?
Coming out of Ramadan, many people say that
they miss it! It is a time of real spiritual uplifting,

humility with gratitude. There is a great sense of

disordered eating? For those undertaking

So, to fast or not to fast during
Ramadan?

Ramadan fasting, it seems a slightly absurd

In summary, Ramadan does put strain on the

when you try it. No ego is involved in the fasting

question. The reality is that it does alter your view

body, and both eating and sleep patterns alter

of Ramadan. I would really encourage everyone

of food temporarily. The body also knows that it

significantly. Changes in competitive training

to try it at least once in a lifetime. fsn

can survive on less food and drink. Sometimes,

schedules, in the absence of careful planning,

the body does feel a little weaker, but it adapts

can result in difficulty for athletes and their

back to normal quite quickly.

coaches/team members. That said, Ramadan is

but also empathy and gratitude. Does it cause

One reflection that we can make from

a time of year that most Muslims look forward

Ramadan fasting is whether we really need to

to: developing better habits, and taking them

consume as much food as we do? We know

forward in a goal orientated way. To get the

that Ramadan is only temporary, but for those

most out physically, preparation is needed. Yes,

who face poverty, this isn’t the case. When

it is hard, but being a sportsperson is hard, so

Muslims know they cannot eat, they feel within

if anything, Ramadan is an augmentation of

themselves a duty to share what they have

one’s self to allow for growth, self-development,

with others, donate to food banks and the poor

balance, rest, gratitude and the promotion of

during the month of Ramadan. There is a sense

mindful thinking. It involves shifting thoughts

of humility after Ramadan.

away from just yourself, to others too. Coaches

Meal ideas during Ramadan
Timing and portion control is important for

need to understand this mindset also, as Crystal
Palace and Leicester bosses did to encourage
and support their football players last year.

togetherness, more than just the physiological
aspect to fasting. This can only be experienced
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Nutritional
needs of
the ageing
athlete
As we get older, in order to
retain a competitive advantage,
we need to work harder at
nourishing our bodies. Joy
Skipper shares her research
and personal experience as a
seasoned masters rower.

I

took up rowing as a sport when I was in
my forties. I was hooked pretty quickly,
so it became a competitive sport, and
I competed internationally for the first
time in my mid-forties. This meant that

I was a masters athlete from the start (masters
rowing starts at 27 years of age), and I realised
very early on that my training and nutritional
needs were very different than those of the
younger athletes I was training with. Twenty

than young adults, with training and nutritional

performance decline accelerates (3). However,

years on, and I am very proud of my track record

practices evolving to support the older athletes

it’s not all about winning medals, and some

so far, competing and winning against, not

towards their goals (1).

studies show that master athletes’ aerobic
capacity, muscle strength, and body composition

only my peers, but also younger athletes, and

The State of Ageing 2020 (2) reports that

I know a lot of that is down to supporting my

the state of the nation has been brought into

are generally on par with young, untrained

body through the ageing process, whilst training

sharp focus by the coronavirus pandemic, with

adults. Additionally, they are generally regarded

it to perform at the right level. But it’s not

over 90 per cent of deaths from Covid-19 being

as models of successful ageing (3), enabling the

only the winning that matters; the motivation,

people with at least one pre-existing health

older generation to enjoy a more mobile and

comradeship, and a general maximising of

condition, such as diabetes, chronic lung disease,

possibly mentally stimulating life for longer.

enjoyment of later life is what drives me and

chronic kidney disease, cardiovascular disease

many others to maintain a healthy athletic

and obesity. The data also shows that one in

reach their peak between their mid-twenties

lifestyle. Findings from research into older

four people between the ages of 55 and 64 are

and early thirties, after which time physiological

athletes by Rylee Dionigi have simultaneously

physically inactive.

functions start to decline; this article therefore

It’s no secret that in most sports, athletes

looks at those declining functions and how

exposed alternative ways of thinking about

As we age, there are lots of outward signs,

sport and ageing, and a society that values

such as greying hair, more wrinkles, changes

competitiveness, youthfulness, and physical

in body composition, and a decline in multiple

activity – I think to feel youthful in older age is

cognitive domains, but it doesn’t mean we have

certainly a bonus!

to accept these things, or give up on a love of

VO2max (maximal oxygen consumption) appears

sport, and the benefits that come from it, both

to be the primary mechanism associated with

The ageing process

athletes can help support each one.

VO2max

physical and mental. And although it becomes

declines in endurance performance with age, but

According to current population forecasts,

harder to achieve those personal best race times

there is evidence that the age-related decrease

the number of elderly people will increase

or distances that you once did, there are new

in VO2max of master athletes who continue to

worldwide from 6.9 per cent of the population

goals that can be aimed for, with impressive new

engage in regular vigorous endurance exercise

in 2000 to a projected 19.3 per cent by 2050,

age-group world records being pushed to the

training is approximately one-half the rate of

with the number of masters athletes expected

limits each year.

decline seen in age-matched sedentary subjects

to increase too. Not only is the number of

Looking at world record performances by

(4). Decreases in maximal stroke volume, heart

older athletes who participate in competitive

master athletes suggests an essentially linear

rate and arterio-venous O2 difference all appear

events increasing, it is at a much greater rate

decline with age, until the eighth decade when

to contribute to the age-related reductions in
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Alzheimers and Parkinsons disease, not only
reducing cognitive decline, but potentially leading
to improved mental condition in older adults.
Masters athletes also reported higher scores
than non-athletes for all categories of assets,
such as support, boundaries and expectations,
constructive use of time, social competencies
and commitment to learning (10), all of which
may help them deal with the expectations of the
ageing process in a more positive way, actively
resisting the negative age-stereotypes.

Nutritional considerations
Despite limited evidence for the nutritional
requirements for masters athletes, using data
based on younger athletes and older nonathletic populations helps to build a picture with
recommendations that can be advised.
Key nutrient requirements for masters
athletes include the need for adequate energy
and protein intake to support bone and muscle
mass, and optimise recovery after exercise.
Essential amino acids are needed as the building
blocks for the remodelling of muscle and body
proteins, as well as contributing to energy during
exercise when carbohydrate availability is low.
Research has already established that daily
protein requirements are elevated across a
wide spectrum of sporting disciplines, and these
requirements are just as important for older
athletes, if not more so.
There is a higher demand for specific
VO2max in endurance-trained athletes, but these

be one of the most powerful therapies to fight

nutrients, such as vitamin D, known for its

declines may also be due to a reduction in the

illness, including CVD.

importance in skeletal health, by regulating

intensity and the volume of training that can be

calcium and phosphorous absorption and bone

performed by a masters athlete in each training

Muscular decline

session, with recovery and recuperation needed

Ageing is associated with a progressive loss of

probiotics may also help to improve both mucosal

in between.

muscle mass (sarcopenia), which also increases

and systemic immunity and enhance resistance

the risk of injury and disability, and a loss of

against inflammatory and metabolic diseases,

are definitely a reflection of a reduced training

strength. Men experience a more rapid muscle

whilst also helping to preserve psychological

load, a reduction in exercise training ‘stimulus’;

loss between the ages of 41 and 60, whereas

wellbeing (11), which may be important for

i.e. exercise-training intensity, session duration

women experience the rapid loss after 60.

motivation to continue training and competing.

and frequency, implying that if the older

Although the mechanisms of this muscle loss

athlete increased their training load, then their

are not clearly understood, a decline in protein

Supplements

performance should also increase (5). This raises

intake or changes in the response to nutrition

The use of supplements is common amongst

an important question as to the volume of

within the muscles may be contributing factors,

athletes, not only in competitive sports and high

training and the maximum capacity of training

as well as low-grade chronic inflammation

performance, but also in recreational sports and

that an older athlete is capable of, taking into

(8,9). Ageing is associated with changes in the

for general fitness. In contrast to elite athletes

account injuries, family related responsibilities

responses to the muscle protein metabolism

supplementing their diets for an increase in

and motivation; i.e. the intrinsic drive to continue

response to a meal, which may be hormone

their performance, masters athletes have been

to be physically active, or to train hard.

related. However, older muscle is able to

shown to take supplements for health reasons,

respond to amino acids, and the essential amino

predominantly using vitamins and minerals

acids and branched chain amino acids have

to support their general health (12). However,

It is well known that heart rate peak reduces

been shown to acutely stimulate muscle protein

a few studies have shown that vitamin and

with age, regardless of sex and habitual

synthesis in older individuals.

mineral supplementation in masters athletes

Some studies suggest that these declines

Cardiovascular health
exercise status (6,7), and ageing is associated

mineralisation. Vitamin D, omega 3 fatty acids and

has indicated an overall positive effect on

with an inexorable decline in cardiac and

Cognitive ability

vascular function, with an increased risk in

Recent studies have suggested that physical

is the best way to take in nutrients, but if there

cardiovascular disease (CVD). But lifestyle

exercise may protect against the neurological

are deficiencies, then supplementation may be

factors, such as exercise, have been shown to

pathway associated with ageing, including

useful.

performance (13). As with any healthy diet, food
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Grilled salmon with warm
mung bean salad
Serves 4

Salmon provides both protein and essential fats, and with the addition of fibre-rich beans, this
recipe is not only delicious, but also satiating and nutritious.
• 100g cashew nuts
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 red onion, peeled and thickly sliced
• 1 tsp cumin seeds
• 250g cooked mung beans or green lentils
• ¼ cucumber, halved and sliced
• 2 tbsp chopped dill
• 4 x 150g salmon fillets
Method:
1. Dry-fry the cashew nuts in a frying pan for 3-4 minutes, until lightly golden.
2. Add the oil to the frying pan with the cashew nuts, and then the onions and cumin seeds,
and cook for 8-10 minutes, tossing from time to time.
3. Meanwhile, heat the grill and cook the salmon fillets for 3-4 minutes on each side until
cooked through.
4. Stir the mung beans into the frying pan and cook for 3-4 minutes, until they are warmed
through.
5. Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the cucumber and chopped dill.
6. Divide the warm salad between four plates and top each one with a salmon fillet to serve.

summary
➤ In
Athletes put a lot of stress on their bodies
to train and compete, and this stress does
not reduce with age. However, exercise

Spiced
cabbage
and paneer
cheese

itself has been shown to be beneficial in the
ageing process as long as it is supported with
good nutrition alongside sufficient rest and
recuperation strategies. With masters athletes
generally regarded as models of successful

Serves 4 as a side dish,
or 2 as a main dish

ageing, I see no reason to stop training or

The mineral calcium is
important for supporting bone
health (along with vitamin D)
and is found in many more
foods than just dairy – leafy
green vegetables, almonds,
sesame seeds to name just
three, that are used in this great
vegetarian dish. This recipe uses
a simple technique of adding
liquid to steam the vegetables
rather than stir-frying, which
reduces the temperature and
allows more nutrients to be
maintained.
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• ¼ tsp turmeric
• ¼ tsp garam masala
• 100g paneer cheese, cut into
cubes
• 1 shallot, peeled and sliced
• 2 garlic cloves, peeled and
sliced
• ¼ tsp chilli flakes
• 1 medium Savoy cabbage,
cored, quartered and sliced
• 1 tsp soya sauce
• 2 tsp sesame oil
• 1 tbsp flaked almonds, toasted
• 1 tbsp sesame seeds, toasted
Method:
1. Heat half of the oil in a large frying pan and add the spices. Cook for 1 minute before adding the cubes
of paneer cheese. Fry for 3-4 minutes, turning to coat all sides with the spicy oil. Remove from the pan and
wipe the pan.
2. In the same pan, heat the remaining oil and sauté the shallot for 2 minutes before adding the garlic and
chilli flakes, and cooking for another minute.
3. Add the cabbage, soya sauce and sesame oil, and stir-fry to coat the cabbage with the other ingredients
for just 1 minute.
4. Add 1 tbsp of water and cover, to allow the cabbage to steam cook, for 4-5 minutes.
5. When the cabbage is cooked, return the paneer to the pan and toss the ingredients together well.
6. Serve sprinkled with the toasted almond flakes and sesame seeds.

competing any time soon! fsn
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Expert Q&A

Karen
Harrison
In this section of the magazine, we ask an expert a
few questions pertinent to nutrition and exercise
practitioners. In this issue, we talk to Karen
Harrison, owner of Team Gene, a company
that provides reports on specific gene-nutrient
relationships relevant to an athlete’s optimal health
and subsequent performance.

Q

Hi Karen, thanks for
talking to us! How did
your vision to create
Team Gene come about?

the ESR1 gene can mean you are

KH: From a conversation with a

or injury and they initiate a

long-distance runner and another

programme of magnesium plus

with a trainer of triathletes.

other remedies to resolve the

We spoke about vitamin D, the

issue. How many of you have

importance of it, but they didn’t

checked your oestrogen genes to

Q

KH: Team Gene uses a functional

tests. Once you know your risk, you

know the potential genetic

see if this is a part of the problem?

medicine approach. I look at the

have the knowledge to make the

nutrigenomics involved in energy

change and support your goals.

you, will be using blood tests

production, repair potential, and

Alternatively, if you’re a sports

Nutrigenomics. We were in

to measure lots of metabolites

sleep/lifestyle management. These

nutritionist/scientist with many

lockdown. My work had dried up,

including vitamin D, and less so,

three reports are written with

sports clients who have yo-yoing

providing a perfect opportunity to

calcium levels. We know that

athletes and sports nutritionists/

metabolites, genetic testing would

start Team Gene.

vitamin D regulates calcium

scientists in mind.

be a valuable addition to your

involvement. It was six months
after completing my MSc in

Q

at a higher risk of lower oestrogen
levels. Many female athletes have
problems with muscle stiffness

• Example 2: Many, if not all of

homeostasis. Team Gene looks

What type of genetic
reports does Team Gene
provide?

Because the endocrine,

marketed to help you. Your genes
are who you are, they are fixed
so you don’t need to do multiple

toolkit.

Can you explain to
our readers why it’s
important to look at
genes to support an athlete’s
health and performance?

at six genes that regulate vitamin

hormone and bone health, life, and

D, conversion from D2 to D3,

communication of neurotransmitters

transporting vitamin D into the cell,

reports are written for sports

and receptor receptibility!

nutritionists/scientists, they are more
technical in nature. These reports

Q

KH: Your DNA provides

genes: one called CaSR, that

help to build a picture of your athlete

I’m waiting on two new projects to

instructions, making you who you

provides instructions for making

and where you need to concentrate,

be commissioned. If they are, I will

are. For the most part, our bodies

a protein called calcium-sensing

to maximise their optimal self.

be advertising in FSN shortly! fsn

function well. Your genes are

receptor. Calcium molecules

found tightly packed in each cell of

attach to CaSR, allowing this

building bespoke reports: if you’re a

your body and over the course of

protein to monitor and regulate

specialist in a particular sports area,

your lifetime, you code billions of

the amount of calcium in the

I can work with you and formulate

different instructions. An example

blood; and another gene that

a report that would best serve your

of this could be a transporter that

codes an enzyme which plays a

clients.

takes vitamins and minerals to

role in calcium homeostasis and

where they can be used, or certain

the metabolism of the active form

proteins that monitor and regulate

of vitamin D. An SNP might be a

the amount of a mineral in the

factor as to why vitamin D levels

blood. An instruction that is not

are higher in the blood because

Q

coding correctly is called a single

it’s not being transported into the

that might need attention. As an

nucleotide polymorphism (SNP).

cell or an SNP on CaSR gene is not

athlete, you can bathe your genes

regulating the amount of calcium

with the food you need. Many of

affects the structure and function

in the blood. You could be asking

you reading this have no help to get

of muscle and tendons. The ESR1

an athlete to take calcium, which

you to the finish line. You are very

gene codes for a protein that

they might not need because

much motivated to find the best

regulates oestrogen. An SNP on

vitamin D is the problem!

diet or the latest product that is

• Example 1: Oestrogen directly

We also include two calcium

KH: Yes, there are but I can’t say.

I also enjoy the challenge of

ABOUT KAREN HARRISON
Karen Harrison’s training has
educated her to use a scientific and
functional medicine approach. She
is one of 50 alumni from St Mary’s
University Nutrition and Genetics

How can these reports
benefit an athlete in
practice?

KH: They signpost you to the areas

MSc and gained her Nutritional
Science BSc from CNELM. Karen has
supervised more than 6,500 hours of
nutrition clinic at a leading nutrition
college and teaches nutrigenomics.
Her passion is in helping athletes
and their practitioners to interpret
genetic results in order to maximise
their potential. She is able to put
together bespoke reports that sports
specialists can use in their clinics,
specifically for the athletes they
specialise in. www.teamgene.co.uk
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[Elite interview: what’s your diet like?

Kat Darry [

Performance Nutritionist
for the All Blacks

The All Blacks, New Zealand’s National Rugby Union Team, had their international
debut in 1903. Since then, they have been the most successful international men’s
rugby team, with a 77 per cent winning record over 612 test matches. They have
also won the Rugby World Cup three times – in 1987, 2011 and 2015. The All Blacks
have many other successes to their name, and since World Rugby Rankings were
introduced in 2003, they have held the number one position for over 80 per cent of the time. We
spoke to Kat Darry, the performance nutritionist behind the All Blacks, who makes sure each
player is properly nourished and hydrated for training and game time.

Q

Hi Kat, thanks for chatting to
us! The All Blacks are widely
considered the most successful
team in the world – what would you say
are some of the key contributors to their
success?
KD: There is no secret to the All Blacks’ success.

Q

What nutritional support do you
provide for the team as a whole
and as individuals?

KD: As a full-time dietitian, I complete weekly
hotel menus for the team but I also work on
individualised nutrition plans for each player.
We have a food-first philosophy in which we

It is based on a relentless desire to be better

embrace the use of all the amazing real foods

every day and in every game, in everything that

that we have available to us at each of our meals

we do, whether it is playing, training or our

and snacks.

nutrition.

Due to the high energy demands of rugby,

products, whose products we have worked with
for over a decade. The products they provide
are well-researched, of the highest quality, and
Informed Sport batch tested.

Q

Since we’re a sports nutrition
magazine, we’re interested about
the day-to-day nutrition for a rugby
player. Would you mind sharing a sample
day’s diet with our readers?
KD: Players generally love a good breakfast,

there are times when an athlete cannot meet

which usually consists of eggs and toast with a

worn the jersey before you and the incredible

their needs and requirements through food

selection of avocado, fruits and cereals. Lunch is

history of winning, and not to be burdened by it,

alone, and at these times we will supplement

often a variety of wraps or sandwiches, or a hot

but excited by adding to that legacy.

their diet through a variety of Healthspan Elite®

meal such as a chicken, vegetables and rice stir-

It is respecting the legacy of those who have
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Elite interview: what’s your diet like?

fry. Dinners are generally a traditional meat and

corner store, which may not always meet their

three vegetable meal, with a good dose of carbs,

nutrient needs.

such as potatoes. On most occasions, snacks are
post-training and could be a Healthspan Elite®
protein shake, a selection of fresh fruit, nuts and
yoghurts and a Healthspan Elite® protein bar.

Q

What are some of the typical
nutritional mistakes you see in
rugby players?

Q

Finally, are there any sports
nutrition products or supplements
that you’ve found to be particularly
beneficial for players’ training and recovery?

During training, they also take energy gels, that
have a dual source of carbohydrates, to provide a
fast-acting boost of energy while on the go.
Extra protein supplementation after the gym
and team training is incredibly important to assist
in muscle repair and recovery. The players love
the convenience and taste of the range, from

KD: Healthspan Elite® provides us with a wide

great tasting protein shakes to delicious vegan-

range of sports nutrition supplements and we

friendly bars.

work with each athlete at an individual level to

[

There are some really promising studies

KD: The main mistake is sleeping in and not

figure out which product best meets their training

around the use of blackcurrant extract for muscle

eating breakfast; not being prepared for the

and recovery needs; it is individual specific.

recovery in terms of reducing lactic acid build-up.

day and being caught out by not having a meal

However, depending on their needs, they take

So, we also regularly use the Healthspan Elite®

or snack option. Players could then take the

a variety of vitamins, minerals and supplements

CurraNZ Blackcurrant Extract; we’ve had some

convenient option and get a snack from the

daily, such as vitamin C, omega-3s, and probiotics.

great feedback from the players with its use. fsn
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[Ingredient spotlight

Nucleotides
n RNA and DNA replication, especially

pertaining to cells of the immune
system and gut,
n The synthesis of protein,
n Hormones and lipids,
n Energy stores and metabolism,
n Co-factors to metabolise fat,
n Carbohydrates and proteins,
n And cell membranes (red blood cells)

Can you name the one type of
nutrient that is common to all the
functions of the body listed above?

nucleotides can be obtained from our diet,
which is generally considered to be adequate
to cover the body’s needs. However, when
nucleotide production is most important,
such as during chronic disease, infection,
recovery from injury, and during times of
high stress and performance, this is unlikely.
Additionally, no account has been taken for
how our modern diets have moved away from
evolutionary times. Humans have historically
eaten parts of animals that have high levels of
nucleotides in organ meats; such as the liver,
stomach, intestines, and brain (in other words,

The answer is ‘nucleotides’.

the offal). It has now become common practice to

When we consider nutrients, what normally

discard the offal and eat the less nutritious meat.

comes to mind are the macros, proteins, fats,

In 2015 the Department for Environment,

and sugar, or the micro-nutrients, vitamins,

Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) published their

minerals and trace elements, and there are RDAs

survey of 150,000 households from the time

for most of the nutrients in these two groups.

period 1974 to 2014. It was observed that liver

Since nucleotides are also a foundation for the

and other offal was purchased 92 and 87 per

effects of many micro- and macro-nutrients, they

cent less by the end of this period compared to

should really be considered as a crucial micro-

the start. For example, a weekly consumption of

nutrient class.

36 grams of liver dropped to just 3 grams.

Despite this, nucleotides are still not included
in nutritional recommendations.
Although nucleotides have no RDA, they
make up a category in the EU regulation Food

What’s more, vegetarian and vegan diets
have been found to be particularly devoid of
nucleotide dense foods.

recovery and performance
n Where there is a high rate of growth – infants/

pregnancy
n In the presence of infection or chronic disease

– viruses, bacterial and GI distress
n Inadequate nutrition – specialised or restrictive

diets

Other situations where
nucleotides can become
conditionally essential:

n Poor methylation, affecting nucleotide

production
n Impacts of environment on cellular

methylation, including foods
n Genetic SNPs affecting methylation cycles,

including the folate and methionine cycles,
directly affect de novo synthesis of nucleotides
n With a prevalence towards stress in modern

for Specific Groups (FSG). Indeed, nucleotides

So, what are nucleotides?

are a mandatory ingredient in infant formula

Nucleotides are composed of three subunit

production, the end result will be a propensity

(0-6 months) and some intensive care medical

molecules: a nucleobase, a five-carbon sugar

towards a deficient immune system because

recovery foods. As a little aside, it might interest

(ribose or deoxyribose), and a phosphate group,

pyrimidine synthesis is impaired and the pools

sports men and women that nucleotides are

consisting of one to three phosphates.

regularly supplemented into animal nutrition in

They are divided into two groups: purines,

society and a downturn in nucleotide

are drained
n In older age, the cell’s own production of

order to support immune and gut health, whilst

in which the bases consist of a double ring

nucleotides decreases and leads to a even

maximising nutrient absorption and muscle

structure; and pyrimidines, in which the bases

faster ageing process

production (as opposed to fat deposition).

consist of a single ring structure.

You may be asking yourself; “so, why
if nucleotides are so ubiquitous in their
involvement in our bodily functions, are they so
rarely supplemented in adult diets?”
To put it simply, nutritionists, scientists,

These are the main nucleotide types found in
the body.
• Purines: Adenosine and Guanosine
• Pyrimidines: Cytidine, Thymidine and Uridine
A balanced available pool of all five nucleotides

To conclude
Poor nucleotide reserves lead to poor DNA
expression, poor protein synthesis etc…
These are situations where a therapist
needs to consider adding balanced, purified

and medics are trained to believe that adult

is required for successful cellular replication;

nucleotides (which are predominantly of the

bodies can make (de-novo) or salvage enough

i.e. the formation of DNA and RNA molecules.

pyrimidine type), to their patient supplement

nucleotides to cover all their needs, apart from

Put simply – the highest demand for dietary

protocol. Only 5 to 15 per cent of nucleotides

when recovering in accident and emergency.

nucleotides is where there is a rapid demand

derived from food are absorbed by the

for new cells, energy, and protein synthesis. It is

body. Pure forms of nucleotides, derived

important to know that some cells and organs in

from sustainable yeast sources, can be easily

the body lack the ability to produce nucleotides,

degraded by digestive enzymes to the forms that

or de novo/salvage pathway cannot cover their

are easily absorbed, with the availability around

needs. These include bone marrow derived

80 per cent.

Along with production and salvage pathways,

cells, such as white blood cells (leukocytes) and

have very well researched nucleotide based

cells (epithelial), cells of the intestinal flora (e.g.

supplements available to add to their nutritional

bifidobacteria), and certain brain cells.

toolbox, enhancing the effectiveness of their

Circumstances in which
dietary nucleotides can become
conditionally essential:
Extremely large numbers: just some of the mindboggling large numbers associated with human cellular
and microbiology.
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Fortunately, nowadays health professionals

red blood cells (erythrocytes), intestinal mucosa

n During periods of insufficient intake –

malnutrition/eating disorders
n Where there is a high demand – stress/sports

supplementation/treatment protocols.
• References available upon request

www.nucleotide4health.org is an independent
website with contributions from scientists and health
professionals from around the world, including reports
on the clinical trials and published papers pertaining to
nucleotide research.
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[Recovery from injury

Snap, crackle,
pop: Nutrition
considerations
after injury or
surgery
As an athlete, injury is inevitable, but
sometimes surgery is a unfortunate
consequence of pursuing our passion.
Ilona Schwarz BSc MSc provides us
with a pragmatic view of nutritional
strategies to encourage recovery after
serious injuries and surgery.

A

n unfortunate reality of sport

What to expect

from nutrient absorption and immune function,

is injury. Although many

After surgery, it is not uncommon to experience

to mood and appetite regulation (4,5). Just be

very successful athletes have

side effects from the medications used for pain

sure to increase your fibre intake slowly. Starting

been successful with their

and anaesthesia, including: constipation, nausea,

with 25 grams per day and working up to 40

comeback, recovering from an

loss of appetite, and fatigue.

grams over several weeks can minimise gas and

injury or surgery can be challenging. Whether it

For constipation, it is important to drink plenty

bloating. For context, an apple has about 4.5

is a torn ACL or a hip replacement, optimising

of unsweetened fluids, especially water. A good

grams of fibre, and a cup of cooked peas has

your nutrition before and after surgery can set

goal is two litres per day, with frequent sips

nine grams.

you up for better outcomes (1).

throughout the day. Fibre, found only in plant

Most surgeons use intravenous (IV) antibiotics

foods, plays an important role in bulking up

to reduce the risk of infection. Despite their

is really two-fold. First, you are recovering from

your stool and decreasing transit time. Everyone

potentially life saving nature, antibiotics can

the initial trauma: the injury itself. Second,

should have at least one bowel movement a day,

have an uncomfortable side effect profile when

you face the assault of the surgery. Surgeons

and it’s a good idea to start an over-the-counter

it comes to your bowels. The best way to reseed

have to manipulate, stretch, and cut muscle,

stool softener the day before surgery since you

your gut flora after surgery is to eat fermented

fat, fascia, bone, and skin. All of these beautiful

really want to ‘get ahead of your behind’! Prunes

foods such as kefir, yoghurt, kimchi, sauerkraut,

structures now need to readjust and rebuild.

and prune juice can also have a pronounced

and tempeh (3,4).

So, the first pearl of wisdom when it comes

laxative effect (2).

The metabolic stress of surgery in the athlete

to readying yourself for surgery is that you

You, a human, can’t use fibre as an energy

For post-operative nausea, eat small portions
slowly, and incorporating ginger (in a tea or by

must be kind to yourself and recognise and

source; however, your gut bacteria can. Products

chewing it) can work wonders (6). Strive to eat

appreciate that all that your body is doing is

of fibre digestion include powerful anti-

simple, bland foods for the first few days, and

putting the layers back together – this takes

inflammatory compounds like short chain fatty

work your way back to normal. Expect to have an

time and patience.

acids, which have implications for everything

initial loss of appetite and trust that your body
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Recovery from injury
sources such as beans, lentils, chickpeas, and
whole grains, which all contribute plenty of
fibre and antioxidants. If you find that you are
struggling to reach an adequate protein intake,
nutritional supplements and protein powders

are appropriate; be mindful of added ingredients
though.

Fat
Our bodies do an incredible job of absorbing,
storing, and processing fat. We use fatty acids
to protect and coat nerves, form an envelope
around every cell, and as a protective layer for
thermoregulation. There are two categories
of essential fats: omega-3 and omega-6
unsaturated fatty acids.
Omega-3 fatty acids are found in seafood
and some seeds like flax, chia, and hemp. The
plant derived omega-3s are not, however, as
bioavailable as those from fish. Therefore,
recommendations are to eat three servings per
week of fish that are low on the food-chain; such
as wild salmon, sardines, and anchovies. The
equivalent in supplementation is 2,000 mg/day
of EPA/DHA.
The reason omega-3s get so much press

“I discourage calorie tracking
and frequent weighing during
the post-operative recovery
phase for most patients
because the psychological
implications of weight
and body image can be an
unwelcome added stress.”

is because they play a role in dampening the
inflammatory response. It’s important to note,
however, that inflammation is essential for
healing; for example, it has been reported that
high dose omega-3s can decrease wound tensile
strength without appropriate levels of omegas6s (7).
Omega-6s tend to be easier to include in the
diet and are crucial precursors for bioactive
molecules that promote blood clotting and the
beginning of the inflammatory cascade (7).
Don’t fear fats! Just get the right kinds from
a variety of sources and throughout your
day. If you are looking for the best ratio, the
consensus seems to be between 1:1 to 4:1 of

will regulate itself over time, so listen to it. Eat

Protein

when you’re hungry and don’t force it if you’re not.

Protein is the building block of your body’s

Energetic needs

tissues and is necessary in every stage of wound

omega-6:omega-3s. For most, this translates to
decreasing the amount of omega-6s found in the
plant seed oils that are used for baking and frying.
Try to eliminate fats from vegetable oils that

healing. The good news is that most people

are heated to high temperatures and moderate

I frequently see the mistake of under-fuelling. Just

get plenty of protein without thinking about it.

saturated fats found in foods like coconut and

because you are not training several hours per day

However, it is worth mentioning that without

lard. Frying changes an oil’s chemical structure,

does not mean you do not need energy. Healing

adequate diversity and quantity of protein,

creating pro-inflammatory trans fats. Read labels

takes up a lot of your reserves across the entire

angiogenesis (blood vessel growth), collagen

and be mindful of consuming ultra-processed

nutrition spectrum: proteins, carbohydrates,

synthesis, and the ability for your body to make

and fast foods (9). Moderation is key, and

fats, vitamins, and minerals are crucial for

granulation tissue (the first ‘bridge’ between

remember that part of the nourishment from

wound closure, red blood cell production, tissue

tissues), suffers.

nutrition is the joy that food can bring too; just

regeneration, immune cell function, and the

Depending on how large your wound

be reasonable.

remodelling of bone. Energetic recommendations

is, protein demands increase with healing,

for healing vary between 30 and 40 kcal/kg, based

especially if a wound or surgical site is set

Carbohydrates and blood sugar

on age, sex, body composition, wound size, and

to drain. Some sources suggest that our

One of the biggest things you can do to help

stage of healing (7).

body can only make use of about 20 to 25

yourself heal is to structure how and what you

grams of protein at a time, so the technical

eat in a mindful way. Your body manages the

two snacks a day. I discourage calorie tracking

recommendation is 0.4 g/kg/meal across four

food you eat through chemical messengers

and frequent weighing during the post-operative

intervals in order to reach a minimum of 1.6

like the hormone insulin. Insulin is crucial for

recovery phase for most patients because the

g/kg/day. The upper amount of what may be

biochemical signalling; it says to your cells,

psychological implications of weight and body

usable is 2.2 g/kg/day (8). I recommend varying

“we have an abundance of resources, let’s put

image can be an unwelcome added stress.

your protein type and highlighting plant based

them to work!” Insulin release is based on a

A good baseline is to consume three meals and
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[Recovery from injury
of factors, including stress, sleep quality,
➤ lotquantity
of food, composition of food, and body

exposure to sunlight, contain vitamin
D in small quantities. Vitamin D is
technically synthesised by your skin,

composition.
When it comes to managing your blood sugar,

liver, and kidneys, with adequate

aim to minimise your consumption of sugar

exposure to sunlight. It has

sweetened beverages like sports drinks and

many biological roles and is a

soft drinks, and read the labels on foods like

big player in promoting tissue

juice, pasta sauce and salad dressings to look

integrity and immune cell

for sugar’s tricky aliases. Examples may be: rice

activation. Because vitamin D is such a

syrup, agave, honey, high fructose corn syrup,

common deficiency, it is one of the few vitamins

and barley malt.

where supplementing may be helpful. Ideally,
patients could get a baseline measurement to

deficiency of other minerals, especially copper

the cellular process of street-cleaning, which

assess their levels, and it usually takes anywhere

(10,12,13). Selenium is a potent antioxidant-

makes room for new tissue to be laid down (10).

from 2,000 to 5,000 IU/day to measurably

supporting mineral. Despite the high importance

Carbohydrates are protein sparing, so having

increase serum levels.

of these minerals, most are easily attained in

Carbohydrates are required for phagocytosis,

enough carbs to power your cells means that

Vitamin E is one of the few vitamins with

sufficient amounts so long as you eat a variety of
fresh whole, real, foods.

protein doesn’t have to be broken down for fuel,

credible evidence of negative consequences

and can be used to repair and regenerate tissue

of supplementation. Too much can actually

instead (10).

slow healing and cause bleeding. It does act

Summary

as an antioxidant, and is important for cell

Nutrition is just one part of optimising your

membranes, but more is not always better.

recovery after surgery. As you should always

Micronutrients
There are three broad categories of what we

Vitamin K comes in two forms; K1 and K2. K1

do as an athlete, focus on eating a wide variety

currently consider ‘essential’ micronutrients:

is largely responsible for blood clotting and is

of real (nature made) food. To promote and

fat soluble vitamins, water soluble vitamins,

found in leafy vegetables such as kale, spinach,

encourage the body’s natural ability to heal

and minerals. Micronutrient deficiencies

and chard (3,13). Vitamin K2 is of growing

itself, make sure to drink plenty of filtered water,

are impressively common. In one study of

interest, and found largely in fermented foods

eat regularly, incorporate lean proteins in your

orthopedic trauma patients, over 35 per cent

like natto, and animal products. It plays a role

meals, and support your overall energetic needs.

were found to be deficient in vitamin A and 75

in getting dietary calcium into bones, it doesn’t

Be kind to yourself, manage your stress, and

per cent were deficient in vitamin D (11), both

seem to be involved in blood clothing like

take every opportunity to rest and sleep. fsn

vital nutrients for immunity and cellular repair.

vitamin K1, and it may be produced by your gut

n FAT SOLUBLE VITAMINS

flora in small quantities.

The fat soluble vitamins include vitamins A, D, E

n WATER SOLUBLE VITAMINS

and K. We tend to have larger reserves of these

The water soluble vitamins include eight B

nutrients to draw upon. Nonetheless, these

vitamins and vitamin C. The B vitamins are

vitamins play a role in just about every biological

crucial for red blood cell production (to prevent

process taking place during healing. Vitamin A,

anaemia), proper nerve function, collagen

also a hormone and antioxidant, is well known

synthesis, and proper immune cell function (12).

for its role in collagen synthesis, immune cell

B vitamin deficiencies are rare since all of them

function, laying down scar tissue, and deposition

are found in relative abundance in most foods.

of new skin cells (12).

However, since these vitamins are water soluble,

Vitamin A comes in several forms in nature,

that means we don’t have a large reservoir to

a plant form precursor, beta-carotene, and an

draw upon, and demands for them are increased

animal derived form, retinol. Beta-carotene,

in wound healing. Therefore, it’s imperative to

found in foods like carrots, squash, apples, and

eat a wide range of whole foods on a daily basis.

leafy green vegetables, requires activation by

Vitamin C is also an antioxidant. Deficiency

your liver. Retinol is found in eggs, organ meats,

famously results in scurvy, the symptoms of

dairy products, and some fish, and is easier for

which are terrifying: bleeding gums and loss of

your body to absorb and use (13). Vitamin A

skin integrity. However, much like the B vitamins,

is an interesting and biodiverse nutrient, and

deficiency is rare if you eat lots of fruits and

there does appear to be some evidence that

vegetables. Vitamin C is crucial for cross linking

supplementation with 10,000 to 15,000 IU/day

collagen, and this includes the collagens that

in the short interim after sustaining a wound

line blood vessels. You can find vitamin C, for

can expedite healing (12). The catch is, vitamin

example, in citrus fruits, kiwis, and bell peppers,

A levels can quickly become toxic, so I don’t

but note that it is destroyed by high temperature

recommend patients supplement it unless this

cooking.

is discussed and monitored with a qualified

n MINERALS

healthcare provider. I suggest seeking out lots of

Minerals like iron, calcium, zinc, selenium, and

beta-carotene rich fruits and vegetables and high

magnesium are all important for numerous

quality eggs, wild salmon, and lean, high quality

biochemical reactions in the body.

meats. Liver is one the most concentrated

Iron is critical for oxygen delivery to tissues

sources of vitamin A because that’s where

and re-epithelialisation. Calcium is the

reserves are stored.

foundation of the bone matrix and muscle

Vitamin D, also a hormone, is much harder to

contraction. Zinc is required for numerous

acquire through dietary intake. Dairy products,

immune cells to do their job and is used by over

egg yolks, and some mushrooms, grown with

200 enzymes. But, too much of it can cause a
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“Don’t let perfect be the enemy of good.”
– Voltaire
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Curcumin
Curcumin, the active constituent in turmeric,
has received a lot of research attention for
its anti-inflammatory effects, but does it also
help athletes? Maya Qureshi, founder of
Rhythm Nutrition certainly thinks it does

R

egardless of whether you are a

exercise, thus reducing inflammation in the body.

antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory effects. Studies

weekend warrior or are more at

Oxidative stress is caused by the accumulation

have shown that curcumin supplementation

the elite end of sport, recovery is

of free radicals, which can affect our DNA

before exercise can attenuate acute inflammation,

the single most important aspect

repair system, leading to decreased cellular and

reduce muscle damage, and allow faster recovery

of an athlete’s existence. Why?

physiological function, and promoting apoptosis

after exercise.

Because, without proper recovery we begin to
cause more damage through exercise than the

(cell death) and inflammation.
Curcumin also temper the production of

Curcumin can also reduce exercise-induced
oxidative stress. A study of 10 male participants,

amount of repair the body is able to undertake

hormone-like substances, called prostaglandins,

in which each participant received 90 mg of

through its recovery processes. This impacts

that regulate inflammation, swelling and pain

curcumin or a placebo two hours before and after

performance, the risk of injury and ultimately,

in the body. But unlike over-the-counter anti-

exercise, confirmed that supplementing with

longevity.

inflammatories, which can damage the intestinal

curcumin reduced exercise-induced oxidative

lining if taken frequently, leading to more

stress.

Studies have shown that regular intense physical
exercise can lead, not only to muscle and tissue

inflammation in the long run, there are no such

wear and tear, but also increased inflammation

side effects when taking curcumin.

and oxidative stress in the body. Although a certain

Other noteworthy benefits of
curcumin

amount of inflammation is good and important for

Dosage and absorbency

adaptation to exercise, excess inflammation can

Curcumin makes up only around three to five per

active people today struggle with some form of

reverse the positive effects by slowing down the

cent of turmeric, so focussed supplementation

arthritic joint pain that makes regular exercise a

repair process, sometimes even damaging healthy

may be required to benefit from it. The average

bit of a challenge. Due to it’s ability to neutralise

tissues and joints.

dose of curcumin used in most studies is between

free radicals and provide pain relief, curcumin

150 and 2500 mg/day for eight to twelve weeks.

can help relieve moderate to severe arthritis

Could curcumin, a component of
turmeric be something you could
add to your sports nutrition stack
to help with workout-related
inflammation?

When it comes to absorption, curcumin is

n Reduces arthritis related joint pain – many

pain. A study, conducted in 2018, showed that

notorious for being hydrophobic, meaning that

combining Indian frankincense, or boswellic acid,

it does not dissolve well in water, and up to 90

with curcumin for a period of 12 weeks was very

per cent of it can pass through the digestive

effective in relieving pain related symptoms in

tract unabsorbed. Studies suggest that by taking

osteoarthritis patients.

The use of turmeric, a staple spice used in

curcumin with black pepper, it can improve

n Strengthen gut health – a healthy gut

almost every household today, dates back to

absorption rates by up to 2000 per cent.

microbiota is not only important for our

almost 4,000 years ago in India, where it was

In recent years, numerous delivery

overall wellbeing, but it can also help alleviate

used not only as a culinary spice, but also in

mechanisms have been developed to improve

inflammation. Studies suggest that taking

Ayurvedic medicine.

the bioavailability and stability of drugs and

curcumin protects our mucosa lining and

supplements. One of the most studied delivery

promotes the richness and diversity of the

scientists, Vogel and Pelletier, reported the

mechanisms for curcumin is via liposomes. In an

microbiome.

isolation of a ‘yellow colouring-matter’ from the

in vitro study, liposomal curcumin was reported to

n Supports brain health – curcumin has a low

rhizomes of the turmeric plant, thus discovering

have higher stability than free curcumin in human

molecular weight and can cross the blood-brain

turmeric’s active ingredient, which they named

blood, plasma and cell culture medium. Based

barrier, where it exerts various neuroprotective

curcumin.

on these results, it is evident that liposomes are

effects, including improvements in mood.

the most advanced technology, that improves

Additionally, supplementation with curcumin has

conducted, showing that curcumin may have

the stability, bioavailability, and cellular uptake of

been shown to improve the synthesis of DHA

protective and preventive effects against a

curcumin.

(docosahexaenoic acid), an omega-3 fatty acid

Two centuries ago, in 1815, two German

Since then multiple studies have been

number of inflammation-related diseases, such
as arthritis, cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular

How can curcumin help athletes?

disease, Alzheimer’s disease and many more.

Curcumin can aid recovery and reduce delayed

How does curcumin work?

onset muscle soreness (DOMS). Several studies
have reported that curcumin supplementation

Curcumin has the ability to modulate the

before and after exercise attenuates DOMS

activities of nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB),

and promotes muscle recovery, which may

which has been referred to as the “granddaddy

lead to improved muscle performance via the

of all pro-inflammatory signalling pathways”,

mechanisms explained above.

controlling the transcription of our DNA, cytokine

Additionally, curcumin intake could be

production, as well as cell survival. Curcumin

beneficial in reducing exercise-induced muscle

also modulates the activation pathways induced

damage after intense and strenuous exercise due

by the accumulation of free radicals during

to its protective effect on membranes, plus its

which plays a key role in brain development and
function. fsn
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[New releases
➤What to eat and do to reinforce the immune system

➤FOOD CREATED FOR

ATHLETES CAN BENEFIT
EVERYONE

A range of foods created to help endurance
athletes improve their mental and physical
performance in arduous and remote
environments has now been made available to
everyone.
Resilient Nutrition was set up by a scientist,
Greg Potter PhD, and a human performance
expert, Ali Macdonald, both of whom have
worked extensively with athletes and the military
to help them achieve their goals.
The pair set up the company after being
asked to come up with a nutrition solution
for two rowers planning to cross the Atlantic
as part of the Talisker Whisky Challenge. The
rowers needed something lightweight that
would maintain stamina, but would survive
months at sea without refrigeration. “Using our
scientific knowledge, we created a solution that
would be delicious to eat, but also support their
performance and health,” says Greg.
“They were burning a huge number of
calories, so they needed something calorie
dense, nourishing, easy to digest, practical, and
performance enhancing, which would also stay
stable regardless of the conditions.”
One of the products was Long Range Fuel, a
series of performance-enhancing nut butters,
which is also being used by athletes across
many sports, but can be equally as beneficial to
a much wider audience. The range was created
following intense research, using proven science
to select the best and most effective ingredients,
along with ensuring the products were gluten
free, had no palm oil, and were available in keto
and vegan versions.
Energise products contain caffeine (to
enhance endurance, strength, and power) and
l-theanine (to help stay composed and focused),
while Calm products contain ashwagandha, an
Ayurvedic herb that supports calmness and
fitness gains from exercise training. To support
muscle mass, strength, and immune function,
Rebuild products contain whey protein isolate
and l-leucine.
• www.resilientnutrition.com
30
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According to Erin McCann NT ND mBANT and
Sarah Orecchia, founder of Unbeelievable
Health, our immune system health is
impacted by a number of factors, including
stress levels, lifestyle habits, and nutritional
status. Nutrient deficiency is the most
frequent cause of low immunity.
The following dietary and lifestyle culprits
can compromise our immune system:
n Lack of sleep.
n Lack of exercise.
n Lack of quality protein can reduce the
production of immune cells.
n Low amounts of immune supporting
nutrients.
n Poor stress management can lead to
elevated levels of cortisol, which suppresses
immune function long term.
n Eating refined foods and sugars can
encourage bacterial growth.
n Lack of sunshine exposure for vitamin
D production can impede immune cell
function.
These are some of the top immuneboosting foods:
n Garlic has antimicrobial and antiinflammatory actions.
n Pumpkins and squashes are rich in vitamin
A, which is essential for immune function.
n Berries and cherries are loaded with
antioxidants and vitamin C.
n Organic plain yoghurt contains natural
probiotics, which support immune system
health.
n Mushrooms contain phytonutrients, which
increase productivity of immune cells.

 ark, green leafy vegetables contain
D
vitamins A, B and C, which support healthy
immune function.
There are several immune supporting
plants and nutrients with proven benefits,
which are unique in that they are not usually
found in a regular diet or multivitamin,
and would be a great way to optimise any
immune health regime. All can be found in
Bee prepared immune formulas.
n Bee Propolis is a resin collected by
bees. It has natural antibiotic and anti-viral
properties and doesn’t overstimulate the
immune system like some ingredients
can, so it is suitable to take daily, and has
over 2000 studies on its use for human
health.
n Black Elderberry contains vitamin C and
other phytonutrients, which have antiinflammatory, anti-viral and antioxidant
actions, and has been shown in studies to
reduce the number of sick days.
n Beta glucans have been found to aid the
body in creating antibodies to fungal and
bacterial infection, and has a huge pedigree
of efficacy for the immune system.
n Olive leaf is a potent antimicrobial and
antioxidant agent with proven benefits.
n Acerola Cherry is an extremely rich and
concentrated source of vitamin C and
antioxidants.
n

• www.unbeelievablehealth.com

➤HOW NEW-GENERATION

ALTRIENT LIPOSOMAL
VITAMINS CAN HELP
COMBAT THE DOWNSIDES
OF INTENSE EXERCISE

Whatever distance or sporting event you’re
training for, one thing’s for sure, and that’s that
intense workouts can be very taxing on the body,
which is why Altrient’s cutting-edge liposomal
vitamins, designed for maximised absorption, stand out from the crowd, as an
effective way to help neutralise the effects of exercise-induced oxidative stress.
Whether you’re training for a 5K, 10K, half marathon or marathon, or
you’ve set your sights on a triathlon, half ironman or full ironman, stress responses in the body
could be triggered after heavy training, leading to knock-on effects such as muscle fatigue or a
weakened immune system. These mono-dose, vegan, gluten-free and easy to digest gels offer the
best support for the body and peace of mind prior, during and after training or a race.
Fuel, refuel, supplement support and timing of nutrient intake may all make a difference in
mitigating these stress responses. Officially known as exercise-induced oxidative stress, experts
agree that what happens outside of training, particularly in the rest periods in between, is just
as important as the training itself. So, in order to lace up and hit the ground again and again, it’s
crucial to get the right recovery measures in place.
Altrient is the official sponsor of Ironman Lanzarote.
• www.altrient.com
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H i g h Pe r f o r m a n c e N u t r i e n t s

ELEVATE
YOUR
WELLNESS
STRATEGY
Experience true liposomal
advantage with the original
liposomal supplement
EVIDENCE BASED

PATENTED PROCESS

CLINICALLY TESTED

MAXIMISED ABSORPTION

CLEAN FORMULATIONS

CELLULAR HEALTH

Liposomal Vitamin C

Liposomal B Complex

Liposomal Glutathione

IMMUNE FUNCTION

ENERGY & METABOLISM

TLC FOR LIVER

SKIN & COLLAGEN

COGNITIVE FUNCTION

REACTIVATES VITAMINS C & E

NERVOUS SYSTEM

SKIN, HAIR & NAILS

IMMUNE FUNCTION

Altrient is a registered partner with:

Abundance & Health is the official European
Distributor of Altrient

Shop: www.abundanceandhealth.com
Follow:
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@altrient_official
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